
Toy asked to changed from Record Hour to PepSessions, and Pres
Wallace granted the request,

A committee consisting of Stedkel, Mr. Kaiser, Mr. Smith, Mr.
Wheeler and Miss Wineland is to work on the Union Board reunion.

The Union Service Award Banquet is to be held soon. A list of
those whose records indicate that they are eligible will be poste
Then if anyone appears with a legitimate claim to the award, the
decision will be left upito Graves. This is because 6f the pecul
situation created by the loss of some of the personnel records.

Lambert and Husband were appointed to investigate and/or design
a new service award key.

Pres. Wallace read a letter from Dr. Geiger accepting the posi
on the Board.

Husband brought upithe question of financial reports, and. Mr.
Smith agreed to read the one for July at the next meeting.

Traub moved for adjournment, and the meeting was adjourned at

Appro ed: Submitted

Oc ober. 14, 1947
The meeting was called to order at 7 P.M. by Pres. Wallace.
The Board was introduced to Dr. William Lowe Bryan, Pres. Emeritu;
of the University.
The minutes, were read and corrected.
Tov n Hall:

The next forum concerns the Panhellenic rules on Rushing.
Special Events:

The Service Award Banquet has been tentatively scheduled for
October 28.
Pep Sessions:

The Howling Hoosiers are to have Saturday morning practices an<
will be ppen to all.
Social:

188 couples attended the Del Courtney dance on which a loss of
$389.44 was incurred. The only two Union-A.W.S. dances in the nei
future are this week and on Nov. 14.
Photography:

Traub asked the aid of the board in publicizing the existence :
activities of the Photography Club.
Bridge, Chess and Bowling:

The turnout for bridge continued good last week. Purdue' s bow:
team has been written to. The Chess Club has elected a president
secretary.

Publications:
The heading of the Campus Calendar is to be made smaller.

Personnel:
First reports by board members on service hours are due today.

The office is now on a full-time basis.
New Business:

Dr. Bryan presented two requests which a previous Board had mac
cf him and asked that we consider them. The first concerned a moi



;he Bryan room. He had suggested the following: "With our eyes
I upon the summit, we love to walk upon the plain."; or, "The
its attract us, not the upward climb.". The previous Board
-ted these. His second task had been to make a list of books
:hv shelves in the. Bryan zoom. He discussed the various lists
le world's greatest books. He then presented Pres. Hutchins'
y that the most important part of education is to read great

i and Dewey's answer that men with this kind of an education would
"it in the modern industrial world. Realizing that to complete
;ask would not only require expert advice as to the sets, editions
)indings, but a knowledge of both the classics and science as well,
temporarily gave up the job. He concluded by requesting only that
loard consider these problems.
)y reported that provisions have been made for the Yell Leaders
y to the Northwestern game. They must furnish their own Trans-
ition.
!es. Wallace appointed Patton chairman of the Record Hour committte
iew appointee will take over Patton's old job.
e Campus Chest has requested the use of Alumni Hall free the
of their dance. It was felt that this might not be a desirable
The President isto be asked to appear next week at 8 P.M.

ie question of the Union Board's space in the Arbutus was raised.
3s moved we pay for two pages. Wallace seconded. The motion
tarried unanimously.
ie question of whether or not the men to interviewed for the
tncy on the Board should have 15 hours outside of ushering in
ler to be qualified was brought up by Graves. In accordance with
!eent constitutional amendments, Wallace moved that the general

be set simply at 25 hours. Quear seconded. The motion was
tried unanimously.
. Smith made his financial report which concerned the last fiscal
ending June 30, 1947. Most of this report is carried in con-

ised form below. He also explained that of the $6.75 taken out
ie student fees each semester, $6 goes toward paying off the
)d indebtedness on the building and toward establishing a sinking
for future construction. The bonded indebtedness will be paid

Ln 1951.
i served 751,767 person.
store served 2, 562, 964 persons,

is $ 106,019.65
cost of goods sold 27.633.00
SProf it 78,386.00 $78,386.00
Expenses:
laries and Wages * 66,264.00
'avel 91.00
>stage, Tel&Tel 616.00
hinting 967.00

advertising 285.00
'fice Supplies 773.00
nitor Supplies 921.00
tper Products 1026.00
Lowers 222.00
lion Activities 1289.00
insurance 682.00
:pairs 4150.00



Depreciation 2219.00
Heat and Light 7500,00

Linen, etc. -6969,00
Supplies 7565.00

Total Expenses 101490.
Net Operating Loss - 104.
Less Tel&Tel Charges 5366.00

Net Loss 17,73800
Loss on Cafeteria 176000 00

Total 4,000
Less Profit on bookstore 29,000.00
Combined Loss 5.00O.0

The bookstore offered all books at a 10% discount, thus saving t-
average student $5.
The profit on hotel rooms was 39,693 dollars.
The profit on candy and tobacco was 28,000 dollars,
The Union club operated at an average capacity of:

44% in April
47% in May
-70% in June

It was pointed out that the number of full-time employees has inc
from 22 to *46 and part-time employees fro 10 to 33.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50.

Appr ed: Submitted

October 21, 1947
The meeting was called to order at 7 P.M., Pres. Wallace presiding
The minutes were read and corrected.
Husband, Lambert and Graves appeared late.
Pep Sessions:

The possibility of having the Howling Hoosiers at basketball
games was discussed. Toy then presented a proposal that we arrang
for seats in the student section at football games be reserved by
sections for each class. This would be for next year. The Board
generally in favor of the proposal,
Special Events:

The Service Award Banquet is to be held in D Room at 6 P.M.
on October 28.
Town Hall:

The next forum concerns the Panhellenic Rushing Rules, They
are also considering setting up boxes asking for student opinion.
Record Hour:

Each now on the committee is presenting a list of albums which)
he thinks should be secured.
Bridge, Chess, and Bowling:

Bowling tryouts are still on. Ratings are being determined b;
the chess players.
Old Business:

Pres. Wallace read a letter from Annabelle Hollingsworth who
then appeared before the Board to discuss the question of the StudE
Union. It was ag reed that A.W.S. and Union Board should start worli


